ROSE PARK PRE-SCHOOL SUN SAFE POLICY

At Rose Park Pre-School we are fortunate to have a very shady outdoor learning area. However we ask that children wear hats for outside play all through the year.

HATS
We have a ‘no hat no play’ policy and encourage the children to take responsibility for remembering their hat each day.
We have legionnaire style hats with the Rose Park Pre-School logo available for sale.

SUN SCREEN
Although we have sunscreen available, we encourage children to arrive at kindy with sunscreen freshly applied.

CLOTHING
As our outdoor learning area is very shaded we do not insist on long sleeves, but encourage collars to protect the neck and shoulders.

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
Our outdoor area is accessed before 11am each morning session except on days of extreme heat. By the afternoon sessions our outdoor learning area is completely in shade, so except on days of extreme temperatures it is deemed safe to access.

WATER
Drinking water is available to the children, but they are encouraged to bring their own named drink bottle with water only, and reminded when having their snacks to also drink some water.

STAFF
Staff members model safe practices by applying sunscreen and wearing hats.